Cast of Urinetown:

**Characters**
- Officer Lockstock - James Hansen
- Officer Barrel - Kenny Donovan
- Little Sally - Chelsea Cavagnaro
- Penelope Pennywise - Brianna Bronzetti
- Bobby Strong - Alex Boyle
- Hope Cladwell - Kaleigh Bradley

**Poor People**
- Josephine ‘Old Ma’ Strong - Kelsey Taylor
- Hot Blades Harry - Johnathan Wickman
- Little Becky Two-Shoes - Rachel Beauregard
- Soupy Sue - Haley Crowley
- Tiny Tom - Patrick Surrillo
- Robby the Stockfish - Sam Kiley
- Billy Boy Bill - Scotty O’Brien-Curcie
- Joseph ‘Old Man’ Strong - Patrick Hauer
- Nasty Nancy - Morgan Campbell
- Filthy Fran - Alana Kurfist
- Grubby Gerty - Rebecca Campbell
- Quirky Craig - Andrei Martin
- Dipsy Dorris - Danielle Alifano
- Antsy Annie - Amy Tanner
- Easy Esther - Jamisha Venible
- Pint-sized Patty - Leah Ambrosino
- Messy Matilda - Aimee Caron
- Zappy Zelda - Chloe Carlston
- Pungent Petunia - Jessica Beal
- Pathetic Paul - Tylar Jahumpa
- Mixed-up Martha - Elaine Weatherby
- Jumpy Johnny - Nick Maturo
**Urine Good Company and Associates**

Caldwell B Cladwell - Vincent Ratsavong  
Senator Fipp - Conor Hurley  
Mr. McQueen - Matt Speed  
UGC Personal Assistant - Anna McKenzie  
Cladwell’s Secretary - Sierra Key  
Mrs Millenium - Chelsea Daniels  
Dr. Billeaux - Devon Manning  
UGC Chef - Courtney LaFrance  
UGC Executive - Michael Sackman  
UGC Executive - Nick Maturo

**Police**

Danielle Alifano, Amy Tanner, Morgan Campbell, Chloe Carlston, Nick Maturo, Scotty O’Brien-Curcie, Sam Kiley

**Crew**

Stage Manager – Aryn Colonero  
Assistant Director – Mary Hastings  
Assistant Stage Manager – Sarah Hancock  
Assistant Stage Manager – Hollis Duggans  
Assistant Stage Manager – Morgan  
Light Board Operator – Garrett Gould  
Sound Board Operator – Joe Stoos  
Spot Operator – Dillon Brown  
Spot Operator – Michelle Weatherbee  
Prop Mistress – Jackie Rossi  
Props Assistant – Ngosi Ofili  
Crew Chief – Ryan Lopresti